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The Candle Library is an Australian online marketplace that is dedicated entirely

to boutique and bespoke candles.

We specialise in producing custom candles for events, weddings, retail stores,

companies, day spas, hotels, brands and fashion labels. The entire process is

customised to get the perfect candle to suit your needs.

We work with you each step of the way. The Candle Library has a strong focus

on using premium products that are eco friendly. All of our candles are made

using 100% eco Soy Wax. We use lead-free, cotton wicks and high quality,

premium fragrance oils that are Australian made. Candles are produced in small

batches, and each candle is individually poured by hand.

It is important to note that by using artisanal techniques in our production, there

can be subtle differences between each candle - but this is normal! It is all part of

our candle’s charm and makes each and every candle unique.

They are produced lovingly by humans, not machines.

For further information, please contact The Candle Library via:

Email: sales@thecandlelibrary.com or Phone 0413 676 225

www.thecandlelibrary.com
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There are several options available when it comes to choosing your vessel. At

The Candle Library, we offer a glass tumbler or ceramic vessels for you to choose

from for your custom candle. Please note, we have a minimum order of 24 units.

The pricing on these candles (below) includes the vessel, fragrance, wax, wicks

and care instruction sticker for the base.

N.B. Custom Labels, Packaging Boxes & Lids are available as optional extras;

additional costs apply.

GLASS JARS

Our standard glass tumbler is available in either black or white glass, and in either

Small, Medium or Large size.

The jars taper out slightly from base to top, and has a thick wall, making it a safer

alternative than many other glass jars. The glass is opaque so you can see the

glow emitting from the flame when burning.

Small Size: 

Measurements:          7.6cm high x 6.3cm diameter (base)  

Volume:                        100 grams

Burn Time Approx.:  20 hours

Pricing: 

                                         24-100 units $14.00 + GST

                                         101+ units     $13.00 + GST

Medium Size: 

Measurements:          8.7cm high x 6.9cm diameter (base) / 7.4cm diameter (top) 

Volume:                        180 grams

Burn Time Approx.:  30-35 hours

Pricing: 

                                         24-100 units $16.00 + GST

                                         101+ units     $14.50 + GST
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AMBER GLASS JARS

The amber glass jar with a black lid is available in either small or medium size.

Small Size: 

Measurements:          6.5cm high x 5.8cm diameter 

Volume:                        120 grams

Burn Time Approx.:  20 hours

Pricing: 

                                         24-100 units $15.00 + GST

                                         101+ units     $13.50 + GST

Medium Size:

Measurements:          8.2cm high x 6.3cm diameter

Volume:                         175 grams

Burn Time Approx.:  30 hours

Pricing:

                                          24-100 units $20.00 + GST

                                         101+ units      $18.00 + GST
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GLASS JARS (cont.)

Large Size:

Measurements:          9.8cm high x 8.1cm diameter (base) / 8.7cm diameter (top)

Volume:                         270 grams

Burn Time Approx.:  50+ hours

Pricing:

                                          24-100 units $22.00 + GST

                                         101+ units      $20.00 + GST



CERAMIC JARS

Our exclusive ceramic jar is a white matte glaze, with an indent towards the

bottom of the jar for your labels. This jar has been designed to be re-used once

the candle has burnt out. 

N.B. This jar does not have an option available for a lid.

Size: 

Measurements:          9.5cm high x 9.00cm (diameter) 

Volume:                        300gram

Burn Time Approx.:  50+ hours

Pricing: 

                                         24-100 units $22.50 + GST

                                         101+ units     $20.50 + GST
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CERAMIC POT WITH SILICONE SEALED LID

Our exclusive ceramic pots feature a silicone sealed lid, so they can also be re-

used after the candle has burnt out. This pot features a half-dipped glaze in

white. 

N.B. This jar now has an option  available for a box. Labelling and branding can

only be done as a swing tag.

Size: 

Measurements:          9.5cm high x 9.0cm (diameter)

Volume:                        300 grams

Burn Time Approx.:  50+ hours

Pricing: 

                                         24-100 units $22.50 + GST

                                         101+ units     $20.50 + GST



Australian Bush

Bergamot, Leather & Patchouli 

Black Pepper, Sandalwood & Ylang Ylang 

Clove Leaf, Eucalypt & Clary Sage 

Coconut, Pineapple & Vanilla Bean 

French Press Coffee

Gardenia, Jasmine & Petitgrain 

Lemon, Geranium & Amber

Peach, Nectarine & Citrus

Pine, Tree Moss & Clary Sage

Pink Peony

Rose, Cedarwood & Orange

Sandalwood & Vanilla Bean 

Starfruit & Hibiscus

Tobacco Flower

White Jasmine, Musk & Cedar

The Candle Library works with an Australian fragrance house to produce unique

scents using premium fragrance oils. 

We offer the following scents:

However, if you had a particular scent in mind and were after something unique,

we can work on finding and developing this for you.

 

Please note, this may mean a longer lead time and can sometimes require a higher

minimum order quantity.

If this is the path you would like to go down, please let us know what it is you’re

after and we’ll work with you to bring your vision to life!
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1.STICKERS & LABELS

The pricing on pages 5 and 6 does not include stickers, swing tags or labelling for

your candles. This is because pricing varies on each job, depending on quantity,

size, paper stock & special finishes such as metallic, embossing, etc.

Pricing is charged as a one-off fee for each custom job, with pricing starting at

$95.00 per order. A quote will be provided to you.

(Note: The Candle Library does not profit off the cost of sticker/label printing. We

use a third party for all printing; we then quote & charge you exactly what the

printer quotes & charges us.) 

Stickers, labels and/or swing tags for your candle can be completely customised

and designed by The Candle Library for you. We also offer a collab label option - if

you would like this option (featuring The Candle Library logo on your labelling)

We offer a $0.75 discount per candle.

For a custom label that does not feature The Candle Library name or logo, we can

design this in house for you. We discuss this with you to get a design brief for

what you are after, and will provide you with emailed proofs until you are happy

with the design.

Alternatively, if you have your own design you would like for your labels,

you can supply these to us or organise with your own preferred printing company.
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2. BOXES

The pricing on pages 5 and 6 does not include boxes for your candles. There are

several options available for boxes for an additional price. We can offer plain card

boxes in white or organic kraft brown for an additional $1.20 (+GST) per unit.

Please note these boxes are unbranded. We can use the sticker labels chosen for

your candle on the boxing as well, or we can work on a separate label for the

packaging.

(Note: a separate design may incur an additional print cost).

We also offer ‘The Candle Library’ cardboard boxes for an additional $1.20 (+GST)

per unit. These boxes are manufactured in Australia from 100% recycled waste

paper, and arecompletely carbon neutral. We can use the sticker labels chosen for

your candle on the boxing as well, or we can work on a separate design label for

the packaging. 

(Note: a separate design may incur an additional print cost). 

If you were after branded, printed packaging, we can work in conjunction with our

printer with you to arrange quotes. This can attract a higher fee and higher

minimums as well.

3. LIDS

The pricing on pages 5 and 6 does not include lids for your glass jar candles.

There are several options available for lids for an additional price.

We can order lids in either metal or wooden options. If you are interested in a lid,

we will let you know what options are available.

As we do not carry these, we will provide customised pricing based on lid type

and quantity. 

Prices start from approximately $3.00 per lid.
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All pricing provided on pages 5 and 6 is a guideline, and could vary depending

on the candle. Pricing on pages 5 and 6 strictly refers to production of a candle

in the pictured glass or ceramic vessels. 

Pricing does not include shipping. Shipping will be organised by The Candle

Library, but customers are required to pay for the shipping. 

We use a variety of couriers and Australia Post.

We use a third party printing company for all stickers and labels. At times, there

can be printing delays that are out of our control. Please keep this in mind

when placing your order.

Lead time for production is approximately 4 - 6 weeks from confirmation of

candle design and full payment being received.

Please allow approximately 1 week for delivery (in addition to production time).

For customers in remote areas and Western Australia, please allow up to 2

weeks for delivery.

Whilst we do our best to ensure this delivery schedule is met, once the order

leaves our warehouse, the shipment becomes the freight company’s

responsibility.

Lead time on both production and shipping can be longer during peak

periods, such as Christmas.

Once you have decided on your candle, an invoice will be sent to you. For

orders less than 100 candles we require 100% pre-payment prior to production

and shipping. For orders of 100+ candles we require 50% deposit prior to

production and the balance prior to shipping.
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